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Wide Awoke! 
By Joyce Wakefield 

"Fed-Fax" is gone 
quite obvious, I know), "Fed
Fax" and "Campus Capers" 
and "Seen and Overheard" 
and "Co-Fed," as such, are 
neat 1 y tucked into the 
morgue of past experiences 
and the Federalist is wash-
• ing its face 

this 
with new 

, shingles o u t 
for the spring 
sem€ster. 
Somehow 

the rut of 
print was get
ting deep and 
dull so 

Joyce Wakefield just deleted 
traditional history with one 
broad sweep of the broom 
and now the dust will have 
.inother chance to settle it
self. 

* ·k * 
, Hamilton trash cans yearn 
or paper like baby robins 

yearn for worms- with wide 
open mouths- please, we are 
unceasingly begged, t r e a t 
them accordingly (in refer
ence to the cans, not the 
birds). 

* * * 
With .cymbals and kettles 

and snal"es and bells, and all 
the rest of the spine-tingling 
marshall and melody it can 
drum up, the Hamilton or
chestra or band pours forth 
''The Star Spangled Banner" 
or the lovely "Alma Mater," 
1lnd .. what _ happens - about 
four unenlightened souls full 
of song pour forth and the 
rest of the audien~e gains 
intense amusement f r o m 
tneir singing and personal 
satisfaction from the knowl-
edge that it is no longer styl
ish to sing-but why? 

Why do we persist in our 
close-mouthed attitude? Ger
ta nly all two-thousand Yan
kees are not affected with 
acute shyness and definitely 
they are not rebeling against 
the government or the school. 
_ Then it must be concluded 
that they do not know the 
words-again, why? F e w 
stumble over the Pledge of 
Allegiance or their favorite 
popular song. Shouldn't these 
melodies of loyalty and al-

, legience be just as familiar? 
The ,vords are convenient for 
anyone who wants them

. learn and sing out! 
* * * - We're trying to beat our 

own record - 1720 subscrip
tions last semester-so, all 
you good guys and glorious 
gals, 

Know ihe Ropes
Read Your Fed! 

S-P-TA To Meet 
..Per. I Wednesday 

The Hamilton S.-P.-T.A. will 
hold its first meeting of the se
mester on Wednesday, Feb. 19, 
period lB. 

"It is hoped that all the rep
resentatives will take a genuine 
and sin'Cere attitude of school 
service and place special em
phasis on willingness to serve," 
c-omments Larry Porter, student 

- prC'-.ident. 

,, 
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!PROUD ODAKOS PRESENT 
10FFICERS AND SWEATERS 

-L.A. Exan1iner Photo 

AU REVOIR-Hamilton's blind student, PATSY RUUTH FER
GUS, whose plight has been featured recently in all metropolitan 
newspapers, will in future have a private instructor sent to her 
home as she and her guide clog, "Lucky," have been barred from 
school. Since "Lucky" has been declar ed as a "menace t o other · 
students," Patsy may no longer attend Hamilton. 

--------------* 
Big-Little Sister 
Party Gala Affair 

Spending a gay afternoon yes
terday at the Big and Little Sis
ter party, presented semi-annual
ly by the Alpha Ds, were all girls 
new to Hamilton accompanied by 
their big sisters, who were chosen 
from the upper classmen. The pri
mary purpose of this occasion is 
to acquaint the new girls with 
the older ones, whose purpose is to 
instruct them in the traditions and 
customs of this t chool and to aid 
in settling any problems which 
may confront them. 

Kathy Badger, vice-president of 
the First Ladies, presided over 
the program, which included skits 
presented by the various organiza
tions of interest to the new girls. 
The purpose of these skits, the 
first of their kind to be used in 
this semi-annual program, was to 
introduce their activities and func
tions to the new girls. The pro
gram was concmded with the serv
ing of refreshments. 

Camera Devotees 
· Choose Officers 

Jeannine Stiles, chairman of 

Green and Gay, 
Seniors Choose 
Palmer to Lead 

The mighty Odakos of S '47 
proudly announce this morn
ing through the medium of 
The Federalist their class of
ficers for their final semester. 
Leading the spirited jade-
green clad class in this, their 
graduating semester is the newly
elected president, Jim Palmer. 

Bonnie Geisleman and Winston 
Bachelder will fill the positions of 
girls' and boys' presidents, re
spectively, while Virginia Foster 
gains the position of secretary . 
while Virginia Foster gains the 
position of secretary, 

Margaret Slater will assume the 
important treasurer's duties. 

The election was held third per
iod last Tuesday, and 1.he results 
were withheld until today as a 
scoop for the Federalist. 

Jim Palmer, boys' vice-president 
in his Sr. Bee term, and active in 
all class activities, bested his sole Vet Club Votes 

For Disbanding; 
I\/Jany Graduated 

March 21 Slated 
For Homecoming 

opponent, Dick Boyce, in a close 
last year's fifth annual photo sa- election. ~ 
lon, will wield the gavel as Cam-

The Veterans' club, one of Ham
ilton's newer organizations, ac
cording to a recent disclosure,, will 
be discontinued this term because 
of lack of membersrup. 

This group was formed last se
mester by veterans of the armed 
forces who had returned to the 
·school to take either a post-grad
ua te course, or to make up some 
uncompleted credit.. and receive 
their diplomas. 

However, this semester, finding 
themselves with only five mem
bers left, after the rest, making 
up their needed courses, had mov
ed on, the remainder voted to dis
band the club. 

Commenting on the achieve
ments of the group, their spon
sor, Joseph \Veston, himself an 
ex-Army Air Corps man, states, 
"Although we didn't do too much 
\\·ork, I am sure that this organ
ization did a lot to help these 
boys get readjusted to civilian 
and school life, besides permit
ting them to associate with boys 
of their own age group." 
One activity of the society last 

semcst er was the sponsoring of 
the Memorial Day services held 
in \Vaidelich hall. 

G. E. Harris Plans 
Hamilton Building 

G. E. Harris, instructor in 
charge of all construction, im
provements, repairs, and any other 
material change affecting the 
school, states that he has drawn 
up tentative plans for a future 
classroom building to be con
structed on the campus. This is a 
direct result of the $75,000,000 
bond issue approved by the voters 
last June. 

"Of course, we hope eventual
ly to have a new gym and swim 
ming pool; nevertheless, I think 
this semester will prove quite 
profitable," stated Mr. Harris. 

era Guild president for the S'47 Bonnie Geisleman, former Sr. 
semester. She recently expressed Bee secretary, will be in charge 
her hopes for eventful and sue- of the senior tea. Her rival candi
cessful term through the aid of dates for office were Phyllis 

Alexander Hamil ton high school 
will play host to throngs of alumni 
on March 21, when the Alumni 
Association presents its annual 
homecoming day, followed by a 
gala dance tllat night in the gym. 

Only tenLativc plans have been 
made, but the schedule for the day 
will probably be as follows: baby 
show, 10:30 to 12:00; lunch in the 
cafeteria, 12 :00 to 12 :45; basket
gall game, 1~:4::i to 2:30; business 
meeting in the library, 2 :30 to 
3:00; and tea served at 3 o'clock. 

Any alumni who are interested 
in forming a basketball team, to 
compete against some present 
Hamiltonians, should see \,Vayne 
Bell, sergeant-at-arms of the ex-

the other off;,-,ers. Senior Vice
President Pat Requa, and Junior 
Vice-President Dan Box, will per
form the same duties in the differ
ent guilds. 

Joan Myersiack, corresponding 
secretary; Janet · Ewarts, treas
urer; Shirley Anderson, senior re
cording secretary; and Bonnie 
Birkenshaw, junior recording sec
retary, arc the other newly elected 
officers. Lee Huntling. cx-G.I., is 
the historian. His main task will 
be to keep the club scrapbook up 
to date. 

ecutive group, or l\Irs. Anne von 15 Yankees B1'd 
Poederoyen, sponsor. 

The alumni homecoming has f A t A d 
increased in importance each year, Of f Waf S 
with nearly 7?0 people turn~ng out I l\Iiss Grace Haynes arinoun. ced 
for last years dance, despite the today that several of Hamilton's 
rainy weather. art students have completed their 

Malcolm Stratford, who \vas entries for the scholastic art 
elected president of the associ- awards competition, a national 
ation last March, has resigned contest sponsored by Scholastic 
since his job with the T.W.A. will magazine. The entries will be sub
station him at Rome, Italy. Rich- mitted to Bullock's downtown Los 
ard· Eshelman, former vice-presi- Angeles, the co-sponsor in ' this 
dent. has succeeded to the job of area, where all outstanding entries 
president, while women's vice- will be exhibited between March 
president is Orlcan Geissler; sec- 1 and March 13 . 
retary, Gertrude MacDowell; and Among the intPresting entries 
treasurer, Kenneth Scott. This 

I 
being submitted from this school 

group mee_ts regular]~ every I arc fashion illustrations by Jean 
Thursday mght to plan ail the de- 1 Bobier, Barbara Drennen Joan 
tails of the homecoming. I Cardoza, Delores Falcon.' Jerry 

Forbes, Gerry Hart, Beverly Luff, 
V. Olson Continues Jane Loguevan, Jan O'Brien, Ella 

As Odako Advl•ser ' Stuebin, and I. D. \Valilnglord. 
Those of life' art are by Richard 
Treat, ~an l\Ic:VIikle, Jane LongueThe Odako class of S'47, is the 

first in Hamilton history to ha,·c 
continued through senior high 
school having the same grade 
chairman. Mrs. Velma Olson, the 
popular and hard-working Odako 
advisor since the tenth grade, has 
been assigned to continue with 
l\Iiss Nellie V. Wilson, to advise 
this class through graduation. 

•;1 am very happy to have 
been able to guide the class of 
S'-17 in the past, and even more 
so for the next semester," states 
:'\Irs. 01,;on. 

Yan. and Ann i\Iann. 
All entries submitted will be 

judged and those awarded the gold 
achievement key by the regional 
judges will be forwarded to the 
Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh, 
Penn., for the national exhibition 
and final judging. Pr.actically ev
ery kind of art is eligible. 

The national awards include 
$11,000 in prizes and scholarships. 
A number o fthe winning paintings 
will be reproduced in color in Col
lier's ?\Iagaz;r.e. 

Brown, Jean Cornelius, Pauline 
Koons, Dolores Meek, G. Nichols, 
Sharon North, and Joan Silton. 

Winston Bachelder's sole oppo
nent was Lee Good. 

Other candidates for , secre
tary and treasurer were Martha 
Korhrs, · Norma Collins, Mildred 
March, and Janet Farquhar. 

Brains Required 
For 'Pepsi' Test 

"Raw brain power is the most • 
serious wastage in America today," 
was tnc challenging keynote as 
27 Hamilton seniors and alumni 
competed for the 1947 2nd annual 
Pepsi-Cola Scholarship, this morn• 
ing. The examination was opened 
and given to the qualifying stu
dents by l\Iiss 1 Tellie V. Wilson 
and l\Irs, Velma Olson, from 9-11 
a.m. today in Bungalow 6. 

In qualifying for these tests, the 
participants were chosen from 
their various classes last semester, 
on the basis of their high scholas
tic progress and leadership. Out of 
thirty-six electees, twenty-seven 
were selected to finally receive 
the test on Friday, Feb. 14. 

The contestants, along with 
hundreds of otter s t u de n t s 
throughout the nation, strove to 
win the highly-coveted four-year 
scholarship with all expenses paid. 
Receiving the examination were 
the following qualified students: 

Barbara Baily, Ronald Carlson, 
Norma Collins, Roberta Eads, 
John Eagle, Martin Early, Cima 
Feinberg, Alberta Fuller, Phil 
Halverson, .Carol Hemborg, Mary 
Horn, Ronald Jacobson, Carol 
Lopez, Anne Mann, Paul l\Iarx, 
Gale Needham. Harvey Newman, 
Walter Ng, Ted Polk, John Robin
son, Dave Rose, Art Schelling, 
Joan Silton, Jeanine Stiles, Joyce 
\Yakcficld, Jerold Wellen. 
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Y an·ks, van Nllys-Gymiiasts~ Vie·, Today 
I 

;Hearts ofiOak 
Jly HERJL\....-V LOETHER 

Speedsters Lead Hamilton Baseball 
Varsity Thinclads Squa~ Bolstered 

_ By Six Lettermen 

Coach Turley To Unveil'Local Crew 11 
Before Packed House This Af temoon ! Hello, sports fans! Greetings and 

salutations from your new sports 
staff. We have a good staff this 
SP.mester and we will try to give 
you the kind ·of sports news you 
like to read. Bob Dowell will be 
on hand again to write about the 
progress of the gym team; Jim 
Chew and Fred Murray will han
dle the track news; Evan Whit
worth and Marshall Redman will 
cover the baseball games, and Ed 
ITrusel will keep you up-to..date on 
the tennis team. .. 
'GYM TEAl\I EYES 
CHAMPIONSHIP-

The local muscle crew, bol
stered by nine returning letter
men, seems :to be the team to 

t beat in the Western League this 
season. The l"anlcees are rela
tively sure ()J dominating the 
side horse again this year if 
Louis Paul, fourth in the city 
an&'first in the Western League 
last year, lives up to pre-season 
expectations; furthermore, the 
team seems to be well stocked 
with experienced gymnasts in 
most of the other events. 

Undoubtedly the squad will miss 
Bob·'Dowell in the Free Ex, but 
Art Shel.lfng, who placed eighth 
]n the city, will scourge the op
pos;tion again in that event. The 
Ya~ opened their practice sea
son against Bell last Tuesday and 
will meet their second test today 
;n their <;ontest with Van Nuys. 
I 

BORSEHIDERS SLATE 
PRACTICE GAMES-

The Yankee baseball team is 
in for a long season as Coach 
Chuck Ca.scales, who will be in 
the driver's seat this year, has 
scheduled, to date, 23 practice 

• gan~s for the coming season. 
By the time the Western League 
peqpant race gets under way, 
the Yankee nine should be 
functioning smoothly. 

"SPQ.ltT SHORTS-
On a recent sports broadcast 

Sam Barry, U.S.C. basketball 
coach, picked Alex Hannum as a 
member of his mythical all-time 
Trojan basketball team . . . Ru
mor has it that the New York 
Giants are seeking to make a deal 
with the Chicago Cubs for Ham
ilton's pride and joy, Harry "Pea
nuts" Lowrey •.. Little Al Lin
ni£k; Fairfax high hoop star, led 
the city prep basketball players 
in scoring with 184 points; his 
hearest rival was Dale Gale of 
Banning with 172 points. 

Lightning fast m;,_y be the name 
branded to the Hamilton relay 
team. A pre-season glance at the 
local sprinting staff shows one of 
the fastest teams since the Stan 
Case, Jim Ardy, Inc., who captured 
the school record in the 8-man 
mile relay. 

Taking the league and placing 
in the city could be a trifle with 
spikemen Jim David, John Stoffel, 
Ronald Beyl, Don Rimlinger, 
Bobby Lewis and other speedsters 
passing the baton among them
selves. 

Pre-season rumors indicate a 
high hurdler equal to Hugh War
nock, S'46, and also a sprinter 
who claims title to a 10-3 century. 
Another bright spot on the cinder 
squad is the 12-pound shot featur
ing Lettermen Jack Eide, Harold 
Wilson and John Tyner. 

If all departments hold true to 
form, the iung men might reach 
close to the top in the Western 
League circuit. Track season will 
commence with a practice session 
at a undisclosed school, followed 
by the league opener with Univer
sity. University, who last year won 
the Western League by one-half 
point, is looked upon as a second
rate club minus the efforts of Don 
Lawrence, sprint ace. 

Venice, Fairfax and Hollywood, 
all short of returning material, 
should fall short of a win over 
the locals. Hamilton's highest bar
rier will undoubtedly be Dorsey 
high, led by Hugh Cummings and 
Billy Anderson, hurdler and 
sprinter, respectively. With much 
sweat and toil the Federalist cin
der men could wind up a close 
second behind Dorsey high. 

Patterson Tutors 
Midget Tracksters 

Spike marks in the turf herald 
the coming of another cinder sea
son. Coach Dave Patterson, track 
mentor, started workouts this 
week with the able assistance of 
Linecoach Carl Brown, who will 
probably tutor the field events. 

. With some 50 applicant~ ?r~:t-1 Biceps bulging, muscles rippling, the Yankee gymnasts 
mg Coach Chuck Cascales _1m~1al tie into the snarling ·wolves from Van Nuys this afternoon 
call for _bas~ball,_ the squad is Just in the local muscle room. The meet the second in a series of 
completmg its first full week of I . h 1 1 ' b · t th t 
practice. This year's horsehide : practise en~ounters. for t e oca crew, rmgs og~ er wo 
crew will sorely miss the sen·ices j of the leadmg candidates for league honors of their _re~pec .. 
of all-city shortsto:p Dick Treat, bve leagues, the Western and Valley loops. Led_ by six VW 
pitcher Joe Debus, first baseman sporters from last year's second-place aggregat10n, the Val .. 
Ray Brenner, third baseman * ley strongmen should provide a 
Danny Vilarino, and second base- R true test for the quality of the 
man Jim Bell, all important cogs y ankee aquetmen Yankees as the Wolves measure up 
in last year's_third-p!ace team. -Play for Position to the caliber of the better West--

The horseh1ders will be headed ern teams. 
by six returning monogram win- TM Hamilton edition of its 1947 The local squad, althougli 
ners, including pitchers Dick Mil- Va s·ty tennis squad is looking hampered by the loss of men 
ler and Don Hurst, infielders Pete r 

1 
due to ineligibility ,still rate as 

Hoyt and Pete Moody, and out- forward to a successful season strong contenders in the West- ' 
fielders Bob Dugger and John with five returning lettermen. ern title race. Nine lettermen ' 
Moore. Up from last year's Bee The racketmen are now _playing are returning to the fold, and · 
squad are catcher 1\farty Baer, each other for position on the with the aid of many talented, I 
infielders Sandy Monasson, Bernie team which will decide whether though untried, newcomers, the 
Weiss and John Jacobso!1· , the will et in the meets. The Yankees may offer so!lle tough . 

The weak spot on this years Y g_ . competition to the Dons from 
baseball crew again appears to be team pra~t_ices at the L~ Cienega Dorsey for the 1947 title race. 
in finding a reliable backstop. The or Expositwn courts m .Culver In a run down of the eighf 
leading candidates for this position City. events these are the Yanks; 011 
are Marty Baer, up from the Bee A~ L;i Ciem•ga rP+•.1rning letter- whose broad shoulders Hamilton's 
team; Bob Veit, who caught in man Ed Trusei is undefeated. chamriionship aspirations rest. In 
some practice tilts last year, ~nd Richard Pozil has lost one game. the rope ciunb Bob ,]jiDkle a!_ld 
John Jacobson, a converted first At Culver City Lettermen Waldo Ted Pala have been clocked ,vit.la 
sacker. . Matheson and Bert Olson are the the best times. In the . Free Ee 

The sq~ad was cut ear~y this outstanding players. Last year events all-Western ~gue Art 
week by Coach Cascales, with the Matheson and Olson were unde- Schelling looms as the m~ 
first 18 becoming members of the feated first doubles in the West- threat. The side-horse boasts of 
Varsity squad, and the second 18 L gue The Varsity squad three of the brightest stars of the 
to becom~ merI?bers of the Bee ~~~k :~th ·place last yea~, and team in al-city Lo~ie Paul, Dave 
team, which will be coached by the green and brown have a good Skoog and Leo Ka1che!1. 
Carl Brown. chance to cop first place this sea- The parallels and high-bar are 

New G.A.A. Plan 
Incorporated -

A new pian has bee11 set up this 
semester concerning G.A.A. In
stead of rerbaining after school 
for an hour a week on either Mon
day or Wednesday, the girls will 
stay fifteen minutes a day on four 
days a week. 

All those taking G.A.A. have 
been put into the first or sixth 
period gym classes. Those having 
it first period will com~ fifteen 
minutes early every day except 
Monday and those with sixth per
iod will remain fifteen minutes af
ter three each day except Friday. 

This extra 15 minutes also al
lows 12 minutes for dressing, so 
the girls in 6th period will be out 
at almost the same time as the 
other students. 

Thi.s new plan will go into ef
fect next week under the new 
G.A.A. sponsor, Miss A. M. Mason. 

March Of Dimes 
Takes In $97.91 

son. both studded wit~ such perform• 
The first league game will be in ers as Jerry Westrick, Frank ~an• 

April and the team should be in sen an? Don McL~od competmg. 
good shape. In order to win a Returmng to the rmgs are_ Jerry • 
meet four of the individual Todd and Jerry Fenello, while, the 
matches must be won. For the top tumblers are Dave Ray and 
last two seasons Hamilton's team Howard Burkett.. . 
has been steadi,y improving and The n~xt pract_1ce meet for the 
has its best chance this season to locals will be with the Los An• 
win honors for Yankeville. geles Romans here next \\'ednes• 

FAIRFAX TOPS 
LEAGUE TEAMS 

As the curtain comes down on 
another year of Western League 
basketball, the time co"mes to pick 
the annual All-\Vestern team. 
Fairfax high, topping in the city, 
has placed three boys on the All
Western team. They are Sid Krup
nick, George Horn, and last but 
not least, little Al Linnick, who 
was voted "player of the year" in 
the league. He also led the city in 
scoring with 184 points. 

Hollywood high captured the re
maining two spots with Bud Doty 
and Don Underwood. 

day, Feb. 19. - -4 

Skirting Sports 
By GLORIA NICHOLS 

Bruslmp9 Are !r, Order-

~, 
if you are p1anning to take th~ 

Lettergirl entrance tests. In this 
organization, the girls are selected 
for their leadership, ability and 
skill in sports. The newly-elected 
officers are Gloria Hess, president; 
Bonnie Geiselman, vice-president; 
Cheryl Counts, secretary; Mary 
Horn, treasurer; and Janice Green. 
sergeant-at-arms. 

Girl of the Week-

Steller 8 Skoog 
HARDWARE 

, 3825 Main Street, Culver City 

FOOTBALL 
BASEBALL 

TRACK SHOES 
" 

. Getting to the point in the Bee 
curriculum, Coach Dave states that 
there will be (as usual) a short
age of high jumpers, shot-putters, 
and distance runners. "Topping 
the timbers" will be Bill Black
man and Bob Blix. Blix is also ex
pected to make a fine showing in 
pushing the pellet. Jerry Sullivan, 
who placed first in the league 
and third in the city last year, 
will be the league's number one 
contender in the pole vault. 

Another hopeful will be Given, 
who placed second in the league 
while high jumping with the 
"C's." More data will be available 
next week after things begin to 
shape. 

Noel R. fletcher 
JEWELER 

The March of Dimes is $97.91 
richer as a result of the recent 
drive at Hamilton, Jan. 9. Contri
butions were made before and af
ter-school in the halls, and at noon 
in the cafeteria. An average of 
4 cents per student was contribut
ed. No quota was set for the drive 
and all contributions were volun
tary. 

Kenny Strode, local casaba star 
who made second string league 
last year, was unable to meet- re
quirements this year. 

The second All-Western team is 
as follows: Dick Humphreys, for
ward, Hollywood; Wayne Allison, 
forward, Venice; Jim Hedstrom, 
center, Dorsey; Dave Moore, 
guard, University; and Frank 
Janda, guard, University. 

She gave our "Girl of the Week"' 
honors for sixteen weeks last se• 
mester, and now its her turn. It's 
our girl "Corny," alias Jean Cor
nelius. She's a ·member of the 
Lettergirls, a Nevian and' works 
like mad on the Fed. A wonderful 
all-around girl is "Corny" and a 
really good athlete. 

Short Stuff In Gym-
Vivian Beck, Donna Aker, Rutli 

Adicoff, and Margine Hickman 
complain of Joan Silton's enor
mous height. In volleyball tests it 
seems she has the advantage over 
them because she can bat the ball 
over the little black line with lit
tle or no effort. In case some of 
you girls don't know what the 
"little black line" is, just ask any 
Senior Aye girl. She'll know, and 
how! 

:.Athletic Equipment 
GIFTS - COSTUME JEWELRY 

8837 W. Pico Bl'vd., L. A.. 35 
CR. 61742 

Take HER a Corsage 
Distinctive 

FLOWERS 
-By-

• (l • 

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

Subscribe to the Feder alisH 

BALDWIN-GRUBER. 
CAMERA STORE 

ROLL FILM - ALL SIZES 
Kodaks : Supplies : Finishing 

2946 W. 7th STREET 
8717 W. PICO 

FI. 3357 
CR. 1-7843 

( .\t•ross fron1 'I'hrifty DrnL!' ~tore) 

Hazel's Bird ~ Pet Supplies 
6067% W. Adams 

Is Now Running a Special on Pottery 
Also have Bird and Pet Supplies - Plus 

e Fresh Horse Meat Daily 
e Tropical Fish and Supplies 

Flash!- . . ' 
Miss G. G. Gary has been made 

chairman of the girls' gym de
partment. And say, kids, watcli 
those tardies. Principal Walker 
Brown has issued orders that no 
one is to be tardy to gym, espec• 
ially Sr. Aye girls. Get under that 
line. That's all for now! 

~ HalBaird I 
SERVICE STATION . 
Robertson & Cadillac 

LUBRICATIO:S - TIRE SERVICJD l 
BATTERY SICRVICE 

AR.JS-9868 
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Hot-Rod Happy. . . . 1 PATTI 
By JOYCE WAKEFIELD- § --------------------

The headline shouted, bluntly and boldly ' JACK 
across eight columns, "Police Raid Traps 100 
Hot-Rod Racers.'' The story followed that the 
traffic enforcement bureau had deployed some 
fifty motorcycle officers to form a police barri
cade for the large-scale raiding of a "hot-rod 
drivers' gathering" near Los Angeles. Four 
youths were booked for violating the curfew law, 
and thirty drivers from about eighty or one
hundred supposed to be present, were given ci
tations. The headline's "100 Hot-Rod Drivers" 
was slightly overwritten. 

The story continued, "Witnesses reported the 
drivers had previously erected a barricade at the 
•ntersection, cutting off traffic," • • . and ••• 
"'residents complained earlier about barricades 
•'.>f this type, plus alleged pilfering of gasoline 
:rom their automobiles." 

The news story looked at the incident from 
only one side and very definitely called down the 
youthful "hot-rod" drivers for their daring and 
,old escapades. 

Daily similar articles · play up the rowdiness 
Jf juvenile and their hod-rods and seem to play 
fown the number of definitely adult misdemea
nors and accidents. Regularly the finger of shame 
,;:>oints at youth. 

Youth-and that means all of us-is on the 
defen,;ive, for we cannot deny honestly that 
our driving is not potentially dangerous in its 
carefree dare-deviltry and happy-~o-lucky 
speed records. Nevertheless, it is not fair for 
us to be accused unjustly beyond the extent of 
the i:!rime. Fair trial, even though in news
print, is a basic American right. 

We should be heard as we repeatedly attempt 
to rilead ou~· case. The term "hot-rod" is used 
far too promiscuously-anything driven by any
one under twenty-one, especially if it is old, 
meets the requirements. There is no regard given 
to the abilities or mannerisms of a true hot-rod. 

Newspaper articles and adults in general do 
not seem to consider that every succeeding 
generation of man (and perhaps monkey) has 
daringly gone faster and that no jail or police 
officf"r or sermon or citation or blaring head
line has ever, or will ever be able to stop them. 
W'he longing for danger and adventure is as 
much a part of growing up as birthdays and 
only experience and age dull their sharpness. 

No law nor method of enforcement will stop 
''hot-rod" racing, only the compromise of a 
proper place to do it will lessen its immensely 
dangnous potentialities. 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
CATHE COLLINGS aml GLORIA l\'.lcCORMICK 

COLLEGE KIDS! 
Dick Enoch, s·46; Dick Burlingame, W'46; 

.Sheldon Shapiro, W'47; Dave Slater, W'47; Leo 
'.::arrillo, S'44; Len Greenfield, W'47, and Ernie 
Slater, W'47, are now attending L.A.C.C.-also 
Ben Cake, W'43; Jane Thomas, W'47; and Ma
rion Torkington, W'47, going to U.C.L.A. 

HAPPILY l\lARRIED 
are Guen Evans, S'45 and John Carlson (Dor

sey ' graduate), traveling through San Francisco 
and the Redwood Forests on their honeymoon 
r,re Barbara Moore, S'44, now Mrs. Chesly Saun
ders. 
IlASIUNG IX THE SUN? 

are Jerry Zacharias, S'45: Dale Russell, S'45, 
l'.nd Noble (Tex) Self, S'45, all discharged from 
the Paratroopers ... also Bob Golden, s·-16 and 
IIugh Warnoch, S'46, out of the Army. 

l'ROUD PAREXTS! 
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Ann Peterson exW 

'47) Canning, who have a four-weeks-old baby 
girl, Christine Lynn ... equally proud are Eileen 
and George Rock, S'43, who have a baby boy, 
David Patrick, just three weeks old. 
FLYIXG-

for the" Flying Tigers" is Roger Miller, S'40, 
just recently discharged from the Navy Air 
Corps, and also attended the College of Aero
nautics at U.S.C. 

,§uhscrt1,tlon Price 50 Ce:..ts per ~emester. Entered 
ns au!(~ond-class rua.t·cer, November 16, 1934, at 
the }'o,.toftlce at Los Angele11, Callfornln, under 
the Act of lllarch a, 1879. 

- - - STAFF 
EDITOHS-

Ex,·,·utl,e ......................................... Jo,·ce '\Y:tkefield 

£1
1•~ ~: \~~ ~! ~~ .. :.·.·.-_-_-_-_-_· __ ·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_·.-.·.-_-ii~;~~ ~:~J-;; ;, ; a~~ e; :, s(; ?a~i:~:! 

S1,ortR .................................................. H.-rmnn LoetJ,er 
AssOl'i;1tl:" Erlitor::;;;. .. . .............. Jiu, U;n·ee, .tenn (.'or-

nf'lius, Alberta Fulle.r, R,·nn "\\'l1ttn·orth. 
A,}_yt-rti-.,_i _1}5· _ _____M_rrn~ger --~ .. •. ..\.l"nOJtl (~011·do1t1 

BY HAl\HLTOX TOWER 
'Tother day I had the privilege 

of interviewing a lass, June 26, 1929, A.D., marked 
Who, although she's very tau the birth-date of a little red-

and thin, haired babe, who, in future 
Really has a lot of class. years, was destined to be a 

Her wardrobe . . 
• th y very big wheel at Hamilton 
IS e env . 

Of girls, both h I g h. school. 
far and He IS Jack 

Muff, Boys' 
League presi- .. ·• 

near, 
And to list 

the ways 
She has served 

her school, 
Takes more 

room than 
I have here. 

P. Steinkamp F o r besides 
her past full record 

Of services well done, 
She is now our Girls' League 

Prexy 
And boy, is she the ONE! 

This poem (no remarks, 
please) fits only one girl in our 
fair student body, and that is 
Patti (Bones) Steinkamp. 

Oddly enough her ideas are 
a lot like those of Jack's, inas
much as she likes to drive 
cars, mostly Brother Fritzi's, 
likes all kinds of food and lots 
of it, and has very little spare 
time. 

Instead of playing football 
in her extra hours, she goes to 
the opposite extreme and knits 
Argyle sox for Fritz and Papa 
Steinkamp. 

In the past, Pat has served 
as G.A.A. secretary, Girls' 
League secretary, a member of 
the Alpha D, and Camera 
Guild, besides other ·organiza
tions. 

At this time someone called 
"Patti" and she turned side
ways and completely disap
peared, (as is the habit of those 
with her build), and your re
porter was unable to find her 
again. So the interview was 
finished and I feel quite sure 
that the coming semester of 
the Girls' League will be one 
of much progress and success 
with Patti in charge. 

dent. , 
To at ta i nft 

this No. 1 po-:; 
sition in t h e . 
League, Jack' 
has worked 
very hard in 
serving his 
sch o o 1. He Jack Muff 
was last semester's Senior Bee 
president, a member of the 
student court, and the Letter
men's club. Besides these he 
has been active in the House of 
Representatives, S.-P.-T.A., and 
other similar organizations. 

"Carrot Top," (as Jack is 
called among the higher brack
ets), has very little spare time, 
what with keping "in" with the 
fellas by being a "good guy" 
and "in" with the faculty by 
doing lots of homework; (but to 

• get back on the subject), what 
little spare time he does have 
he spends either working on 
his car or playing football. 

A pair of levis and a tee
shirt or sweater, (blue) satisfy 
Jack perfectly in the line of 
clothes and he hates to dress 
up, especially to go to school. 

Jack's favorite dish is food, 
and lots of it, at least three 
times daily. 

After talking with Jack dur
ing this interview I feel quite 
certain that the Winter of 1947 
will be a very progressive year 
for the Boys' League with Jack 
as its president, for he has very 
good ideas and the determin
ation to pnt them over. 

A FEDERALIST ORCHID TO YOU 
This week's beautiful Sada orchid goes to a very worthy boy who 

~ -

has striven to becmae an excellent student in his 
three years at Hamilton. Now a Senior Aye, he 
can boast a perfect attendance record, which is 

something that very few Seniors can brag about. 

His clean record in the Attendance Office is un

touched by any excuse, legal or otherwise. So to 

GLENN PAYNE, a fine example of a senior, 

goes this week's orchid. If Glenn will stop by the 

Federalist office today during fifth or sixth per

iod he will receive his award. 

"GREEN YEARS" 
-By-

ELAINE DAHLE BETTY TRAPP 
Peculiar ways are usually noticeable among B-9's. One in par

ticular happens to possess an old dilapidated notebook. By some hook 
or crook, he got an idea; shoe polish was the solution for the recon
ditioning of his notebook! Well, if you happen to see Marvin Feld
man complaining about brown hands, you'll know why, won't you? 

Students of the S"ing Band, 6th period, overheard Bob Maring 
ace trumpeter, hitting high "G" on his horn. If he keeps on climbing, 
a few students will be treated for broken ear-drums. Better watch 
it, Bob! 

Charline l\Iilan, that local slick cherub of the sophomore class, is 
sporting Dick Cali's Senior class ring. lncidently, he's a Loyola high 
student. (Hot stuff!) 

"I'm sorry, l\lrs. Starr, I don't have my current events report," 
said Margaret Moran in her Life Science class, Wednesday. 

Mrs. Starr wondered .if it was because Margaret was too shy to 
talk before a whole class, or what; and to find out, she made poor 
Margaret stand in front of the class anyway. (She was right!) 

When La Ynne Fowkes went to his father, who is a dentist, to 
have a tooth filled, his father asked him what kind of filling he 
wanted. 

"Chocolate," was La Verne's quick reply. 

Grnetings to each of the new students and good luck to those who 
are going out for sports. Eddy Dillan, who ran the hundred yard dash 
in ten point three last year at Louis Pasteur, expects to break that 
record this year at Hamilton. Good luck. Eddy. 

Friday, February 14, 1947 

St. Valentine's Day .... 
-------By FRED MURRAY-

Well, bushels of jolly frivolities! Spring has 
almost spriung! Valentine's Day is here! Hearts 
fluttering herald the coming of that time of the 
year when one becomes aware of one. Valentine's 
Day usually represents red hearts, pink frills, 
white ruffles, a frantic dance, and Lee Stegall's 
pink sweater. 

St. Valentine's Day, which was originally 
.Galantin's Day ((Galantin meaning "lover of 
women"), was originated by three mediaeval 
monks whose names were too long and th& 
name Valentine came from the word Galantin 
because it was· easier and lots more fun to say. 
Can you imagine any kick in saying, "My 
Galan tin!" 

It happened on February 14, 1422; it was 
sanctioned to be "sacred to lovers," (Dugger 
and Patty note). The Romans even used to have 
feasts. The Chinese, (people from, or who live 
in China) celebrate the Chinese new year on 
New Year's day (every so often on February 14) 
and they say "Happy New Year" to each other 
in an oriental dialect which is probably Chinese 
or from that origin. 

Fact: The Chicago post office rejected 25,• 
000 Valentine's Day cards once, (too vulgar). 
Aonther fact: They did accept 1,250,000 cards, 
(not vulgar). 

The Boston Conservatory of Music in Sym• 
phony Hall (founaed by Slim Gaillard and 
Frankie Lane) annually holds a very lavish ball; 
while Alexander Hamilton high school (not af
filiated with forenamed conservatory) annually 
holds a very mad dance, honoring the same oc
casion, namely Valentine's Day. Will you be at
tending? 

Sunshine Sees . 
-------By LEE STEGALL

DANCIN' ON A DIME, 
(It was Sorta Crowded!) 

And viewing Hadda Brooks, Frankie Lane, 
Margaret Whiting, and other such famous plat
ter stars at the March of Dimes broadcast re
cently were Laye Pieppe, John Jacobson, Barbara 
Cluff, Johnnie Moore, Don Scott, Lila Johnson, 
and Sally Evans. 

THEY COVERED THE WATERFRONT 
At Roadside and then swimming at the Jon

athan club Sunday, "They" being: Inez Ponder, 
Lois Nordquist, Cathe Collings, Cheryl Counts, 
Joy Davidson, Dolores Klein, Gerry Del Porto, 
Virginia Poling, Bev Martin and Joanne Cardoza. 

COUPLE OF THE WEEK 
Though they've gone together for only a short 

time, 
They're two of a kind who really chime. 
His first name is Ray and her's is June, 
If you don't know them already, you will soon. 
For they're everywhere together and when they 

have gone, 
We'll remember the couple of Richard and Hahn. 

SUURPRISING JII\I GILBERT 
at his home Saturday night were couples: 

Joe Farrell, W'47; Ann Miller, Fred Murray, 
Eleanor Simmons, Bob Carmichael, W'47; Fidge 
Brown, Bill Steuer, W'47; Betty MacGowen, Bill 
Mair, W'47, and Barbara Cardoza. Later came 
stags: Bill Honer, Bob Hinkle, Ralph Vogel, Gor
don Russell, Jack Eyde, Dick Dwyer, and Harpo 
Steuer. The stags were from an earlier party at 
Dolores Wilson's house, 

A BULGING BUICK 
was that of Kay Watham's Friday last when 

thirteen jammed into it. Ice skating was the 
theme, and those whose faces appeared were: 
Marjorie Sadler, "little" Murray, Patti Welch, 
Arden Rowan, Joanne Paysen, Liz Baird, Debby 
Bradmeyer, Jeanne Requa, Janice Hyser, Lor
raine .Hunter, Marlyn Loeffler and Jerry Wade. 
Afterwards they all hit Mac's for a little refresh. 

ANOTHER ONE OF THOSE . 
TERRIFIC PICNICS, 

this one at Malibu. Crowding into Jim Byrd's 
"Bird Nest," (truck) and jaunting forth to Mal
ibu were Jim; Maybelle Wilson, Jim Stegall, Pat 
Conley, Milo Brandmeyer, Jan Pederson, By 
McMillan, W'47; Theresa Lawson, Bob Elbe, 
Joan Carbinier, Bob Lewis, Carolyn Chelew, Bill 
Randall, and Ann Drobin. All got lots of kick 
playing football and feasting. 

DANCIN' AT THE CASI:\1'O 
to the music of Bobby Sherwood 'tother 

night were couples: Joan Lones, Pat Sullivan, 
June Hahn, Ray Richardson, Liz Baird, Tom 
Tanner, Andy Buchan, Ray Nazibian, Dorothy 
Mae Anderson, Don Rimlinger, Gene Marion, 
Shirley Kreible, ~ohn Tyner, and a Unihi girt 
Later they journeyed to Crumpler's for a little 
snack and then home. 
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Commercialites 
Gain Experience 
At Kiwanis Day 

The experimental Kiwanis Ca
reer day on Tuesday, Jan. 21, 1947, 
provided opportunities for the va
rious divisions of the commercial 
department. Hamilton high school, 
among many high schools, was re
quested to assign four students 
from the commercial department 
to report to these positions. The 
girls who were sent by Miss Cecil 
Jones enjoyed this chance to re
ceive practice in the various fields 
of business. 

June Rogers, Zangaris, was sent 
to the State Mutual Life Insur
ance Co., as a typist. June's re
port to us stated that she had en
joyed her work for the day and 
revealed that if she had not had a 
previous appointment she would 
have continued working there. 

The other representative from 
Hamilton was Rita Martin, W'47, 
who, as a general clerical worker, 
went to the Westinghouse Electric 
Supply Co. Rita decided not to 
accept permanent work there as 
she also had a previous engage
ment planned. 

The other two girls chosen as 
sales personal could not attend 
because of the transportation 
problem which they encounter"~-

Hami Welcomes 
Former Teacher 

Mrs. Elizabeth Goetten, English 
and Senior Problems teacher, re
turned to Hamilton high school 
last week after an absence of 
eight years. 

After teaching at Hamilton from 
193'( to 1939, she was transferred 
to Eagle Rock and later to L. A. 
high school. 

l\Irs. Goetten is a graduate of 
Pomona college and daughter of 
a former high school principal. 
She is married and has two chil
dren, a boy 14, who is an A9 at 
Bancroft high school, and a 10-
year-old girl, who is an A!'i nt West 
Hollywood gra01mar school. 

One of her classes is the first 
B-12 Senior Problems class to 
occupy Hamilton House. 

As a teacher Mrs. Goetten has 
mon•d around considerahly. 

"I like Hamilton very much 
.,nc1 am ~lacl to he hack," friencl
J~, sm:ling l\Irs. Goetten stales. 
"Hamilton compares favorably 
with the schools in which I have 
taught antl I hope to stay for 
quite a while." 

French Club Members 
Journey To Mountains 

Ah, for the life of a French 
club member! 

Celebrating the end of the se
mester with a trip to "Mount 
Blanc," Chilas to you, the mem
bers of that exclusive organization 
partook in traditional snowball 
tests as they enjoyed a day in the 
outdoors last Sunday. Traveling by 
truck with Mrs. Carolyn Clifton 
as chaperone, all were in high 
spirits as they rode home throw
ing snowba11s at innocent passers
by. 

THE FEDERALIST Friday, February 14, 1947 

237 New Students 
Swell Enrollment 
Of Hamilton S. B. 

Mrs.· Hildred Nugent, registrar, 
announced last Friday that Ham
il ton has enrolled over 271 new 
students. The contributing schools 
are Culver grammar school, La 
Ballona, Louis Pasteur, Palms, 
and a few out of the L. A. city' 
school district. 

The total registration by grades 
to date is as follows: 

B9 A9 BlO AlO 
Boys .. ........... ... 62 2 62 2 
Girls .............. 66 1 53 4 

Ell All B12 A12 
Boys .................... 3 5 2 3 
Girls .................. 2 - 2 1 1 

Louis Pasteur leads the Jr. high 
school poll with 117 students. 
Emerson and Sommers Jr. highs 
each contributed one. 

In the grammar school poll 
Palms leads with 63; Culver City 
has 32, and La Ballona; 19. 

El Segundo and Roosevelt highs 
gave 1 each. Fairfax, Fremont, 
L. A. each 2; L. A., Venice and 
University highs, each 3. 

The grand total enrolled at 
Hamilton thus far is 2,187. The 
A-10 class· is the largest with 490 
members, while the A-ll class is 
second with 423 members. 

Pan Americanos 
Visit Padua ·Hills 

Fi;ishing up a very successful 
semester was a motor trip to 
Padua Hills by 30 members of the 
Pan-American club, Saturday, 
Feb. 1, 1947. They attended a pop
ular play which was enjoyed by 
all. 

Quick organization was shown 
in the beginning as the first the
atre party of the new semseter 
took place th eafternoon of the 
first day oi school. Another movie 
was seen at the Wedresday after
noon matinee on Lincoln's birth
day at which members enthusias
tically enjoyed the holiday view
ing "Pepita Jiminez," taken from 
a Spanish classic. 

'Know the ·Ropes!' J '7nior Bees Hold 
Subscribe, you Dopes F1rst Class F ete 

Hamilton high school's J unior 

The drive for new Federalist 
subscriptions will open next 
Monday in all fourth period 
classes. Federalist representa
tives will co11ect fifty cents for 
a term's subscription which 
will include an eight-page issue 

. every month. 
Last year was a record

breaking year, with 1,792 sub• 
scr-iptions sold. The goal for 
this term has been set at 1,800 
new subscriptions. 

All 100% rot>ms will re
ceive recognition and public
ity in the Fed, and the Fed
eralist representative of one 
100% room will be awarded 
an orchid from Sada's . 
Bring your money Monday 

and back the school paper. 

Lions Club Honors 
Student Speakers 

Hamilton House, on the Hamil
ton high school campus, will re
sound today with the preliminary 
speeches given by student speak
ers for the Lions club contest. 

Out of the preliminarjes three 
finalists will be chosen. These 
three people will attend a lunch
e_on on February 18 at the West
side Tennis club in order to pre
sent their speeches for the Rancho 
Lions club. At future dates they 
will attend luncheons given by the 
Culver City and West Pico Lions 
clubs for similar purposes. 

These students have been chosen 
from the various public speaking 
classes at Hamilton and will be 
judged by three representatives 
from various Lions clubs in the 
surrounding communities and by 
two teachers at Hamilton, Miss 
Muriel Duncan and Miss Margaret 
Hannop. 

Speakers in today's contest are 
Joan Hubert, Marvin Benson, Rob
ert Flannery, Graham Ritchie, and 
Pat KuKuck. 

Bees scarcely realized what was in 
store for them at their class party 
last Friday afternoon, Feb. 7, 
1947. Through the diligent work 
of Miss Lydia Salisch, B-ll class 
sponsor, and the newly-elected 
cabinet, the dance and party was 
a booming success. 

Some of the features of the gay 
get-together was the broom dance 
and traditional grand march. Fol
lowing the grand march were re
freshments. 

Leading the class of B-ll's for 
this semester are Don Short, presi
dent; Donna Gauthier, girls' vice
president; Bob Rambeau, boys' 
vice-president; Edith Hill, secre
tary; Joan Selenkow, treasurer. 

Special thanks go to Verne Mar
tin and his highly superior band 
of Hamiltonians. 

Four Appointments 
Made to S.B. Cabinet 

It was announced last week by 
Walter Ng, student body presi
dent, that the appointment of his 
cabinet had been completed. Those 
appointed, together with the new
ly elected student body officers, 
will comprise this semester's cab
inet. 

Molly Wood, prominent Odako, 
was named secretary of rallies. 
The initial noon rally was held 
Tuesday in Waidelich hall. Mar
velle Theim was chosen to head 
the assembly committee. Joan 
Klein, Senior Aye, will be publicity 
chairman, and will head the Board 
of Promotions. The ever-present 
problem of grounds will be hand
led by Ronald Jacobson, who will 
act as secretary of the ground 
committee. 

Dandelions to You! 

Pastor to Speak 
At Bible Meeting 

Attention, all church goers! 
Rev. Arthur Dean Osterberg, 

" S'35, popular pastor of the Brent-
wood Presbyterian Church, will be 
the guest speaker of Hamilton's 
Bible club, Wednesday, Feb. 19, 
in the library. 

Rev. Osterberg was one of the • 
first students to attend Hamil
ton, for he went into the ninth 
grade the day Hamilton opened 
her doors. Many of his former 
teachers comment that he was 
one of the most likeable stuclents 
they ever taught. Rev. Osterberg 
is very popular today also with 
all of the younger members of 
his congregation. 
This get-together, to be held 

during the 1A activity period Wed
nesday, wiU be open to all who 
wish to attend. Dr. Jesse Clemen
sen, Bible club sponsor, would like -.. 
to see the library overflowing \.Vith 
students and teachers alike. 

M. M. Lewis Loses 
Speakers' Classes 

"I like my B-10 English classes, 
but I am afraid that I won't be 
happy this year without my pub-
lic spealdng classes," states J.\fiss .._ " 
J.\lina l\Iae Lewis. 

The explanation for this unusual 
statement is that, for the first 
time in her 15 years at Hamilton, 
this is the only year Miss Lewis 
has been without either a public 
speaking class or a drama class, " 
in which she has always taken 
great pride. 

For a change, Miss Lewis has all .. 
five of her classes this term with ,· 
B-10 students. 

Yank Alumnus Makes 
USC Honor Society 

At the second club meeting, last 
Tuesday, Joe Madrez, a prominent 
member from Mexico, spoke about 
his native country. 

Hugo M. Morris, S'42, was re
cently initiated into the highest 
scholarship honor society for 
freshmen at U.S.C.-the Phi Eta 
Sigma. The requirements for this-

"Fuzzy" is the nom de plume of d_istinctive fraternity. are so dif- •. 
The names of the editors of this this week's lucky lad. His pushed- f1cult that only one m every 341 

semester's Federalist were an- down nose and turned-up toes are stud~nts is admitted. While . at 
nounced to a tense and anxious his most prominent features. Sel- Ha~1lton Hugo served as N_evian 
"Fed" staff, last week in room 114. dom is he seen without his black president, Career club president, 
Joyce Wakefield, Senior Aye, was and white wool shirt or red socks Sealbearer, and member of the ..., 
re-appointed to the position of and green sweater. These outfits Camera Guild and Boys' Court. 

SELECT EDITORS 
S'47 FEDERALIST 

Assisting the newly-elected of
ficers this semester will be an ef
ficient cabinet. In charge of pub
licity is Jerry Jensen; interpre
ters, Carol Lopez and Cima Fein
burg; movie director, Clinton Tay
lor; and entertainment, Bob Biggs. 

editor, after successfully filling ••IPlllllr are always ac- "\\'e regard the honor of being 
that job last semester. c O m p anied by included in this little group as 

The job of managing editor Sllioo.4!!!11 .. ~ ': run-over mocca- the most distinctive that can 

D 
• S d went to James Gubitosi, a B-12. sins. come to a freshman during his 

ramabcs tu ents His last job was that of proof- •~--•• Little twinkle first year at our University, 
To Give Radio Play reader, and editorial writer. - toes is so light antl I wish to tender my congrat-

Mrs. Mabel Montague's Drama I With two terms of sports writ- I , _,;<., on his feet that ulations to the high scho?I that 
class is about to present a new ra- ing behind him, Herman Loether !J. , people s O m e sends us men who qualify for 
dio play entitled, "Danger-Ger- was promoted to the position of I times wonder about his downy Phi .Eta Sigma," stated. Clyde 
mans at Work." The audience for sports editor. Assisting him as head. This voutorooney character, S. Johnson, faculty adviser at 
this drama.tic expose will include associate sports editor will be a cross between Henry Morgan U.S.C. 
various social studies classes. Evan Whitworth. and Slim Gaillard, is really -a 

Headmg the cast will be Rich- Mary-Jane de las 'forres, an en- smoothie. He's so smooth that five 
ard Lack and Marvin Slater, while ergetic and vivacious Senior Aye, o'clock shadow never crosses his 

1 

Richard Gauthier, William Hoff- was appointed literary editor. Al- brow-just his face! 
man, Don \Vest, and Aaron Corob burta Fuller will be her associate. Do you need a first floor locker? 
make up the supporting cast. Jean Cornelius will be associate Then "Fuzzy" is your man. He 

The complicated technical direc- editor for the. fourth page, and Jim even gets them for you equipped 
tion will be in the capable hands \ Davee, associate editor for the with extra bandanas, gals. Natur
of Marshall Bosches. first page. Cathe Collings and ally they belong to the owner of 

I 
Gloria McCormack were chosen the locker, but as Fuzzy so glibly 

Art Substitute Comes alumni editors. puts it, "She'll never miss 'em!" 

T H 
'f W Appointments were made by We're going to stand the Dandy-

o amI . r'?m acs. 
1 
l\Irs. Anne von Poedcroyen, jour- Lion up this week, say "Give me 

After servmg '27 months m the I nalism teacher and sponsor of the some skin, my friend," and let it 
WAC and one semester at Dorsey, Federalist. gently whisk over the dancing 
Miss Jean Doobrovo has come to --------- feet of MARVIN STEINKLER! 

For Gifts 
and 

Greeting Cards 

Monogram Shop 
9538 Washington · 
Culver City, California 

The new officers for the semes
ter are Nancy Fales, president; 
Barbara Helmer, vice-president; 
Suzie Simone, secreta,y; Carleton 
Counts, sergeant-at-arms; and Ne
dra Vance, treasurer. 

Hamilton to take over the art wh·tt" Off 
classes of Miss Marie Scott away " I Ier ers 
on l~ave of absence. ' 133 Scholarships 

Miss Doobrovo: a graduate -of \ There will be over $9,000 in 
U.C.L.A., ~aught m Reno, ~evada, 1 scholarships available to prospec
~ _sh?rt,, time befo:e doffmg her tive Whittier College students for 
c1vv1es for khaki. As Corporal, the 1947-48 school year. This 

Do?b~ovo, she not only lent ~er startling announcement was made 
~rhshc talents to the Army tram- by Dr. w. Edward Heming, chair
mg program, but drove trucks, man of the scholarships awards 
tan~s, and armored cars as well. committee, recently. 

BRad&haw 2-1252 
PHONE 

WEDDING AND FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

Cabin Flower and Gift Shop 

,:_ 

Appreciation Due 
:Miss Lucille Kellar, Hamilton 

:!\Iathematics teacher, has asked 
the F,i;deralist to expre~s her 
thanks to members of the faculty, 
her classes, and the Alpha D's for 
-their expressions of sympathy at 
·~he time of her recent bereave
ment. 

Miss Doobrovo already feels at Scholarships ranging from· $155 
home here and a:1ticipatC's a pleas- to $1,000 are open to 33 freshmen 
ant stay at Hamilton. and junior transfer students. 

"The faculty and students . Complete information may be 
haYe been very friendly and eo- procured from your grade coun-
operative," she ex1llainetl. selor. 

Wm. S. Y oukstetter 

JEWELER 
877:S W. PICO BLVD. 
(Pico and Robertson) 

CR. 11 - 49:W 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS 8701 WEST PICO BLVD. 

Free City Delivery 

All the Yankees Are Taking Them 

4 WALLET SIZE 97c 
PHOTOS 

• Each P ose Different 
"The Friendly Wallet Size Photo to Give Your 

Friends and Relatives'' 

JOE L STUDIO 
8503 W . PICO BOULE V ARD CR. 6-8783 

Corner La Cienega 




